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Software Overview 1

RTA Fleet Management Software was built to help fleet managers improve productivity and fleet 

maintenance while minimizing downtime. 

RTA’s Fleet Management Software enables fleet managers to take full advantage of their fleets. Feature-rich 

modules, customizable software, and annual updates make RTA your ideal fleet management software 

vendor. 

Everyone can agree that technology is great, except when it isn’t. Like when it’s time to hassle with 

downloading new system software to servers with multiple computers or deal with anxiety over whether your 

IT people will be able to handle glitches or security breaches. Tsa Mesepele Translog is here to take the pain 

out of software system operation with our acclaimed, reliable, and fast Hosting Services. 

You don’t need to install anything. Tsa Mesepele has installed RTA Software on their server in Gaborone. All 

you will need to do is log in. 

Software is accessible from any internet-connected computer running Windows. It’s web-based, so your 

organisation will have access to the software from anywhere. 

Your company is not responsible for upkeep of the service provided. You save money and eliminate the                 

hassle that comes with support, maintenance and upgrades. 

1 For more details call :  Isaiah Setilo @ Tel (home) 267 3187284 Cell 71449387 or 73449387  
email isetilo@btcmail.co.bw 

 

 

 

 



2  

Tsa Mesepele becomes your IT Department, offering unparalleled, streamlined support. Hosting           

Services pay for themselves by eliminating the need for providing your own system maintenance, backup,               

security and support. 

Tsa Mesepele Hosting provides the best possible protection of the software investment. RTA Software is               

State-of-The-Art Fleet Management and the best way to maximise its benefits is to let the team that support                  

it manage it for you. 

Hosting software solution for you fleet is to identify, analyse and eliminate problem areas that often result in                  

higher-than-necessary transport operating costs. You implement Best Fleet Management practices. It’s a            

tool for Professional Transport Managers. Hosting requires no investment in purchasing software or             

hardware. Hosting is available on yearly subscription. Pay only for standard annual support and upgrade fee                

of the system. Tsa Mesepele provides additional benefits in providing professional support and guidance to               

your Transport Manager. System training and implementation is provided for free. Clients only pays for               

transport and accommodation for far distance areas. 

TRY SYSTEM BEFORE YOU BUY - cost cutting measure IT Strategy 
Contact Tsa mesepele for full features of the Hosted application or visit RTA website at www.rtafleet.com 

for detailed system features. 

The benefits of a web-based application managed by an ASP : (Application Service Provider) 

● The risk of a bad technology investment is drastically reduced 

● You are generally guaranteed better application available, better data security, more 

frequent data backups, disaster recovery and basic centralised technical support. 

● If you are small business, you will be able to rent software which might otherwise be 

impractical or unaffordable. 

● You will have more time, money and energy to focus on business issues rather than IT 

concerns 
You will benefit from Tsa Mesepele’s Professional Transport expert support assistance in implementing Best 

Fleet Management Practices. 
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